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ABSTRACT
In today's market economy, the evaluation of a company is not only in financial aspects such as
profit andmarket share but also in the company's contributions to the community and is expressed
a lot through responsibility, especially in service industries, because of the intangible nature of prod-
ucts. The relationship between corporate social responsibility and the enhancement of corporate
brand value has been proven a lot in theoretical and practical studies. Most studies show a posi-
tive impact of corporate social responsibility on corporate brand equity. However, in some cases,
corporate social responsibility can still have a negative impact on the business if it is not properly
invested and orientated towards customers and stakeholders. Moreover, there is still no consensus
on the factors affecting the price of building brand value from corporate social responsibility. This
study helps us to clarify the theories of corporate social responsibility, corporate brand equity, and
the impact of corporate social responsibility on direct and indirect brand equity. At the same time,
building amodel of the impact of corporate social responsibility on corporate brand value through
the mechanism of mediating customer trust and customer participation in the hotel industry in
Vietnam. The results were carried out with a survey of 520 customers who are users of 4-star and
5-star hotel services in Ho Chi Minh City, using the analysis tool PLS-SEM. The results of the study
show that there is a direct positive relationship between corporate social responsibility and brand
equity, as well as a positive mediating relationship of customer trust and customer participation.
The results are suggestions for developing brand value through social responsibility at enterprises
in the industry.
Key words: brand equity, corporate social responsibility, customer trust, customer participation,
hotel, PLS - SEM

INTRODUCTION
In recent years, corporate social responsibility (CSR)
has become a prominent issue. A lot of academic
studies have demonstrated the relationship between
the implementation of CSR and the sustainable de-
velopment of enterprises. If businesses focus only
on the profit aspect and underestimate other aspects,
such as economic efficiency aspects, social aspects,
and environmental aspects, this will lead tomany neg-
ative consequences for both the economy and soci-
ety1. Moreover, today, more and more consumers
are interested in CSR. Consumers want to use prod-
ucts that are safer for their lives and sourced from rep-
utable businesses 2.
Brand equity (BE) is one of the most valuable intan-
gible assets of a company, and enhancing the value
of physical assets has emerged as a top management
priority in recent times3. In today’s fiercely com-
petitive market, where consumers have many choices
from many different products to satisfy their needs,

improving the value of physical assets becomes even
more important4. When product quality is almost no
different across brands, the success of a company is
assessed based on the attitude towards the brand and
the customer’s attachment to the brand5. BE is con-
sidered as a signal to help customers compare, identify
product quality, and thereby, save time and effort in
deciding to buy6.
The impact of CSR on BE in some studies is not clear,
especially for small firms. Other studies confirm that
CSR has a direct and positive effect on BE in gen-
eral or components of BE in particular7. However,
if not given due attention or not taken seriously, CSR
will have undesirable effects on BE8. But in general,
theoretical and experimental studies mostly point to
the positive impact of CSR on BE9. Previous studies
gradually demonstrate the increasing extent of CSR’s
impact on BE, so it can be said that the degree of rela-
tionship between CSR and BE is increasingly close 8.
CSR is an important basis in international brand as-
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sessment, creating credibility for the policies that the
company implements9. In addition to the direct ef-
fect, CSR can have an indirect effect on BE through
other intermediate variables in the same direction 10.
However, there is no consensus on themediating vari-
ables affecting this relationship11. Previous studies
have also shown that stakeholders are both beneficia-
ries and influencers in this relationship12. These me-
diating variables can have a positive effect if they are
noticed and trusted; otherwise, CSR activities will not
have the expected effect 13. Customer as key stake-
holders should be considered when assessing the im-
pact of CSR on constituting brand equity 14. In cus-
tomer point of view, trust is a fundamental factor
in building and maintaining a long-term relationship
between the customer and the company15, trust was
viewed from a multidimensional point of view that
included two dimensions: performance and benev-
olence16, performance-based beliefs refer to a com-
pany’s expertise or skills to produce quality products
or services and its ability to perform business func-
tions efficiently16, benevolence-based beliefs include
consumers’ beliefs that a company truly cares about
the welfare and well-being of society 16. Further, cus-
tomer participation is the key element to improve
the effect of company’ strategy to company’s brand17.
Therefore, it is necessary to build a conceptual model
to investigate the relationship between CSR and BE
of hotel firms in Vietnam, in which customer trust
and customer participation are considered as medi-
ating variables for this relationship.
The article uses a quantitative research method with a
survey of 520 customers using services at 4-star and 5-
star hotels in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam. The author
uses PLS-SEM analysis. This is the appropriate analy-
sis because, according to Hair et al.18, this method is
suitablewhen the researchmodel has a complex struc-
ture and includes many structures, indicators, and/or
model relationships; the research includes financial
ratios or similar types of data artifacts.
The article consists of four main parts, the first part is
the theoretical basis to discuss CSR, BE, the impact of
CSR onBE according to the directmechanism and the
indirect mechanism, the second part is the research
model and method, the third part is the research re-
sults and the last part is the proposed governance im-
plications after the study.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Corporate social responsibility
CSR is defined as an enduring assertion by businesses
to behave humanely, contribute to local economic

growth, and improve the quality of life of company
employees and their families, as well as other mem-
bers of society at large19. The concept of sustainable
development mainly refers to the macro level (gen-
erally) of the whole economy and society, while the
concept of CSR emphasizes the medium level (orga-
nizations and stakeholders) related to the organiza-
tion, which are parties who are related to each other
through commitment or non-commitment to work
together constructively to achieve harmonious and
sustainable development20. However, the definitions
of CSR mainly describe a phenomenon, not showing
the challenges in the phenomenon and how to deal
with it; In fact, businesses all agree that CSR is an im-
portant factor, but there is a lack of measurement in
each actual condition and a lack of plans to apply CSR
to business development strategies of enterprises 21.
The measurement of CSR often has two schools. One
considers it as a variable22 whereas another consid-
ers it as a quadratic variable including CSR variables
and internal variables. There is no consensus on how
to measure these variables but only relies on macro-
impact theories to explain23. Building CSR strategies
based on sustainable development theory makes this
concept more tangible and easier to evaluate for cus-
tomers24. Accordingly, CSR is a quadratic structure
with components consisting of economic, social, and
environmental responsibility. Although the scope of
sustainability initially covered environmental issues,
it has been expanded to include social and economic
issues as well.

Brand equity

Aaker25 defines BE as a set of values associated with
a brand’s name or symbol, and these values will be
added to a product or service to add value to the peo-
ple involved. The above understanding of BE is used
in this study because it shows a full appreciation for
the brand and is especially easy for customers to un-
derstand.
One school says that the BE should be measured
through financial indicators, in which brand equity is
considered as a separate asset to estimate the value of
the brand. BE can be used as a basis for internal per-
formancemeasures or external consolidation plans26.
The second school measures BE through customers
who directly perceive products and services. The as-
sociation and perception of customers towards a par-
ticular brand will add value to the product 27.
Keller28 focuses only on the perceptual property of BE
and defines it as the difference in the impact of brand
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knowledge on consumer (after service) response com-
pared with the marketing of the brand. Aaker25 com-
bined both behavioral and perceptual approaches to
build a set of measures of BE. The aggregation of
behavioral and cognitive variables shows that this is
a more appropriate measure to measure BE because
the brand itself will also add value to the product or
service. However, it has not been shown to be ef-
fective in looking at the causal relationship between
CSR and BE29. Meanwhile, most studies accept eq-
uity as a multidimensional concept that includes four
main components: brand awareness, brand image,
perceived quality, and brand loyalty 30.

CSR and BE relationship
CSR has been proven as an important resource for the
development of BE in businesses. Lai et al. 31 demon-
strated that from the customer’s point of view, CSR
and the corporate reputation of a company could af-
fect the BE in the market. Liu et al.32 suggested that
brand preference could be enhanced by CSR to vary-
ing degrees depending on whether the responsibility
that the company focuses on is economic, environ-
mental, or social. Research conducted by Rahman
et al11 argued CSR is a source of intangible compet-
itive advantage through the impact of CSR on brand
value. Their research emphasized the importance of
linking CSR with corporate strategies to realize the
full potential of CSR to BE. In addition, Guzzo et al.33

confirmed that the lack of CSR implementation led to
the low level of BE of small and medium enterprises.
Therefore, it can be affirmed that CSR has a direct
impact and enhances the BE when properly and ad-
equately invested.

Customer trust in the relationship between
CSR and BE
The regulatory intermediary mechanism that governs
the relationship between CSR and BE is still a big re-
search gap, especially in determining the role of stake-
holders, where the customer is an important factor.
Rashid34 argues that customer-oriented CSR focuses
on satisfying customer satisfaction, mainly bringing
benefits to customers in terms of services and con-
cerns about their society and community. Theoreti-
cal and practical studies also prove that CSR affects
BE through an intermediary mechanism such as cus-
tomers35. Consumers as key stakeholders need to
be considered when assessing the impact of CSR on
BE36. Many factors are considered to belong to cus-
tomers, but it can be seen that experience and a posi-
tive attitude are important factors in this relationship.
Fatma et al.37 shows that CSR affects BE through the
mediating role of customer trust.

Customer participation in the relationship
between CSR and BE
Besides the direct relationship, the relationship be-
tweenCSR and BE is also affected by intermediate fac-
tors, although there is no consensus34. Moisescu 38

argued that stakeholders also had a clear impact on
this relationship. The customer here is the direct
involvement of the customer should be considered
when assessing the impact of CSR on constituting
brand equity 36. Fatma et al.37 showed that CSR indi-
rectly affected corporate reputation and BE through
the mediating role of brand trust. Most CSR litera-
ture focuses on corporate involvement while ignoring
consumer involvement in CSR, despite the fact that an
increasing number of companies are launching initia-
tives to allow consumers to participate in their CSR
activities, thereby enhancing the effects of CSR on the
BE of companies33. The inconsistency in the mech-
anism and related results requires a specific study on
the relationship between CSR and BE with the partic-
ipation of customer intermediaries and customer par-
ticipation39.

RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS AND
PROPOSED RESEARCHMODEL
Research hypothesis
Prior studies found that CSR practice can enhance
BE40, which in turn plays a regulatory role in promot-
ing corporate brand performance and brand value41.
A company’s brand is formed from its ethical con-
duct, and this is an important factor in determin-
ing the value of corporate BE42. Corporate brand-
ing can also be derived from CSR activities, and CSR
itself is an important factor in developing the BE
value of a company’s business arising from CSR ac-
tivities that create a key element in BE43. Martinez
& Nishiyama14 shows that CSR can enhance brand
awareness in the hotel sector. Evidence is also pro-
vided by Kang&Namkung44, and confirms a positive
relationship between CSR and brand awareness, es-
peciallywhen consumers follow ethical consumerism.
CSR activities provide valuable content for brand as-
sociations because they connect companies with ethi-
cal values such as honesty, respect, or sustainability 14.
H1. Dimensions of CSR (economic, environmental,
social responsibility) positively and directly affect the
components of BE (brand awareness, brand associa-
tion, perceived quality, perceived value and brand loy-
alty).
Trust is a key factor in creating and developing long-
term relationships between members. In business re-
lationships, it is the relationship between the com-
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pany and its customers45. Consumers will either pro-
vide a standard of reliability (after using the service)
or provide a standard of expected reliability (before
using the service) to be able to assess their trust. their
services to a business that provides their services 46.
If customer evaluations of service providers (in this
case, hotel businesses) are relatively objective and fair,
and these concerns are noted and positive feedback
is provided to customers, it will help improve cus-
tomer confidence in the hotel business47. According
to Shulga et al.46, trust is the result of a relationship
between an organization (business) and an individ-
ual (customer), which is identified as having a posi-
tive impact on this relationship and has the potential
to reduce business risks and reduce service perceived
uncertainty for the hospitality industry.
H2. Customer trust fully mediates the relationship be-
tween CSR (economic, environmental, social responsi-
bility) and BE (brand awareness, brand association,
perceived quality, perceived value and brand loyalty).
Consumer participation is currently of wide interest
in marketing, especially for advertising strategy48. In
essence, relevant consumers will get stronger predic-
tive effects of CSR for a brand than brands that are not
CSR-related. Consumer participation in CSR is ex-
pected to enhance the impact of CSR levels on a firm’s
BE49. Consumer participation in CSR increases the
positive relationship between a company’s CSR level
and brand awareness, specifically, it reinforces and
emphasizes a company’s CSR behaviors as a reminder
of BE in the minds of consumers.
H3. Customer participation fully mediates the relation-
ship between CSR (economic, environmental, social re-
sponsibility) and BE (brand awareness, brand associa-
tion, perceived quality, perceived value and brand loy-
alty).
CSR affects customer trust and customer trust affects
BE, this relationship is also mentioned in many re-
search articles by authors in many countries in dif-
ferent fields such asMartinez & Rodriguez 50 research
in Spain in the field of hospital accommodation ser-
vices, Glaveli51 in telecommunications companies in
Greece, Islam et al.52 in the postal service industry in
China, Choi & La 53 studied restaurants in Korea, or
Sindhu & Arif54 studied the Pakistan telecommuni-
cations service industry.
H4. Components of CSR (economic, environmental,
social) positively and directly affect customer trust.
H5. Customer trust has a positive and direct impact on
the components of BE (Brand Awareness, Brand Asso-
ciation, Perceived Quality, and Brand Loyalty).
CSR affects customer participation and customer en-
gagement affects BE is studied from studies in many

industries and many countries such as Chomvilailk
& Butcher55 research in the telecommunications ser-
vice industry inThailand, Hur et al.56 research in the
banking industry in Korea, Jarvis et al.57 study in the
retail service industry in France, Behnam et al.58 re-
search at indoor sports service industry in Belgium &
Ahn (2020) studied the hospitality industry in the US.
H6. The components of CSR (economic, environmental,
social) have a positive and direct impact on Customer
Participation.
H7. Customer engagement has a positive and direct im-
pact on the components of BE (BrandAwareness, Brand
Association, Perceived Quality, and Brand Loyalty).

Proposed researchmodel
Based on the research overview and theoretical back-
ground, the author propose a specific research model
as follows Figure 1.
This study measures CSR in three aspects: economic,
environmental, and social responsibility, according
to research by Moisescu38 and Fatma et al.37. The
scale includes the economic responsibility variable (6
questions), the environmental responsibility variable
(6 questions), and the social responsibility variable (9
questions).
The BE scale is used in the study according to the re-
search of Tasci 30 and Spielmann59. The scale includes
the brand awareness variable (7 questions), the brand
association variable (7 questions), the perceived value
variable (7 questions), and the brand loyalty variable
(7 questions).
A consumer trust scale is used in the study, according
to research by Morgan & Hunt60 and Atilgan et al.61.
The scale consists of 6 questions.
For measuring consumer participation in the study,
it is a two-level scale based on the studies of Kocak
et al.62 and Adhikari & Panda 63. In the first level,
consumer participation is measured by brand interac-
tion, consumer engagement, and image synchronic-
ity. Then, each sub-variable is scaled by three ques-
tions.

METHOD
Sample and samplingmethod
The complete research sample in the thesis includes
520 customers at twenty 4 or 5-star hotels in Ho Chi
Minh City, selected by a non-probability sampling
process in the period from December 2021 to Febru-
ary 2022 described at Table 1, the time when Ho Chi
MinhCity has ended social distancing and opened for
foreign experts to come to Vietnam if they have fully
vaccinated and tested negative for Covid-19.
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Figure 1: Proposedmodela

a(Source: Compiled by the author, 2021)

Table 1: Sample size for the research

1. Anticipated effect size
2. Desired statistical power level
3. Number of latent variables
4. Number of observed variables
5. Probability level
6. Minimum sample size to detect the effect
7. Minimum sample size for model structure
8. Recommended minimum sample size

0.3
0.95
11
64
0.95
277
175
277

Actual sample size used in the research 520

(Source: Compiled by the author, 2022)

CommonMethod Bias
Since the respondents gave answers to all the state-
ments in the questionnaire at the same time, a
methodological bias may arise 64. This deviation is
checked by the method proposed in the research of
Podsakoff et al.64. First, verify the neutrality of the
questions through the different categories. Second,
the questions in the questionnaire should not be used
as true-false questions to help respondents be hon-
est while filling out the questionnaire. Third, non-
conceptual observations should be ordered separately
to avoid the probability of respondents being con-
fused and answering the same (same value) to closely
related questions. Finally, the study examines the
general methodological bias effects that can create
skewed relationships between variables using the vari-
able technique64.
According to Chang et al.65, in any study, confirming
the mediating role of a factor showing methodologi-
cal bias is not a serious problem. Thus, these results

show that even the presence of methodological bias
does not significantly affect the obtained estimates.

PLS – SEM model
This study uses the PLS-SEM model, which is evalu-
ated through two stages, including evaluation of the
measurement model and evaluation of the structural
model18. Evaluation of the measurement model con-
sists of four steps as follows:
The first step in evaluating the reflectivity measure-
ment model is to check the load reading. The load
reading coefficients should have a value greater than
0.708 because then the structural model explains
more than 50% of the indicator’s variance, and the
scale of variables will have high and acceptable reli-
ability66.
The second step in evaluating the reflectance mea-
surement model is to evaluate the intrinsic consis-
tency of the reliability. Researchers often use the com-
posite reliability index of Joreskog & Sorbom66 to
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evaluate this. In general, the higher the value, the
greater the confidence level. However, if the value is
too high, it also indicates that the confidence level is
too high and will not be true. A confidence coeffi-
cient from 0.60 to 0.70 is considered ”acceptable in ex-
ploratory research” and values from 0.70 to 0.90 range
from ”satisfactory to good”. However, a value from
0.95 to higher is controversial as it indicates that the
observed variables are unnecessary and thus reduces
the reliability of the structure67.
The third step in evaluating the reflectance measure-
ment model is referenced to the convergence of each
scale. The concept of convergence is the degree to
which a structure converges and is used to explain the
variance of the entries of a converging structure. In
evaluating the convergence of each scale, the metric
used is the average extracted variance (AVE) for all
variables in each construct66. AVE was calculated by
squaring the load factor on each structure and then
using the mean. AVE is considered significant and is
accepted when it has a value of 0.50 or more, because
then this index shows the structure that explains at
least 50% of the posterior squares of the indexes in the
model67.
The fourth step in evaluating the reflectance mea-
surement mode is to evaluate the discriminant of the
scale, which is the empirical difference that this con-
struction has compared with other constructions in
the same model structure result. Fornell & Larcker68

proposed the traditional method of measurement, in
which the study suggested that the AVE of each struc-
ture could be checked with the structure squared cor-
relation (as a scale of variance) of the same structure,
and all other structures are measured reflectance in
the model structure. The variance used for slap vari-
ables in model constructs cannot be greater than its
own AVE value.
However, in recent studies, the authors have shown
that this AVE index is not suitable to evaluate discrim-
inatory values68, Dijkstra & Henseler69 proposesthe
heterotrait-monotrait (HTMT) index of correlations
was used as a surrogate measure for AVE.The HTMT
was calculated as the mean of the category correla-
tions between the constructs comparedwith themean
of the correlations for the items measuring the same
construct 70. According to Dijkstra & Henseler69,
when the HTMT value is high, there will be discrimi-
nant validity problems, with a threshold HTMT value
of 0.90 for structural models with very similar struc-
tures in terms of structure concept.
After the evaluation of the measurement model is sat-
isfactory, the authormoves to the next step in the pro-
cess of evaluating the PLS-SEM results, which is the

evaluation of the structural model. According to Hair
et al.18, the criteria that need to be considered in eval-
uating the structural model include the coefficients of
determination R2, Q2, statistical significance, and the
relevance of the path coefficients. The coefficients of
the structural model show the relationship between
the structures and are inferred from estimating a se-
ries of regression equations. To be able to evaluate the
structural model of relationships, Little et al.71 sug-
gests that it is necessary to check for multicollinearity
to ensure that the regression results are not biased. For
the VIF index, a value greater than 5 indicates a high
probability of alignment between the predicted struc-
tures. However, this problem can also occur when the
VIF value is between 3 and 3.571. Therefore, the VIF
value should only be at a maximum of close to 3.0 18.

RESEARCH RESULTS
Evaluation of themeasurementmodel
To test the loading factors of the factors, Ringle et al.72

proposes the PLS-SEM Algorithm technique to ana-
lyze data and propose hypotheses, about softwarewith
many different software programs used. In the study,
the author used AMOS 20 software. The estimated re-
sults show that the factor loading coefficients of the
structures in the model are all over 0.64 or higher,
which shows that the system of variables is important.
The survey explains more than 50% of the variance
of the research concepts, thus providing reliability for
the scale of the concepts in the research model18.
Evaluation of internal consistency shows that the
composite factor reliability of the constructs (C.R) is
all higher than 0.9, which shows that the constructs
meet the criteria of internal consistency well 66.
In evaluating the discriminant between variables in
the model, the AVE for each construct in the model is
higher than the recommended threshold of 0.749 or
higher, indicating the convergent value of each con-
struct measurement18. In addition, Henseler et al.73

introduced a new approach to value discrimination
such as HTMT, which is a measure of the similar-
ity between latent variables. In many practical situa-
tions, the HTMT should be at the threshold of 0.85 or
0.90, which reliably distinguishes between pairs of la-
tent variables with discriminant value and those that
are invalid73. In addition, the Monte Carlo estima-
tor also provided evidence for the favorable classifier
performance of HTMT70. The HTMT calculation re-
sults show that all discriminant values of the structure
are confirmed, none of which exceeds the threshold of
0.8573.
For the Customer Participation variable, which in our
study is a two-level variable with three components is
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Table 2: The two-level structure of the Customer Participation concept

Customer Participation Average S.D Load factor C.R AVE

Brand Interaction 3.88 0.59 0.66 0.86 0.61

Consumer engagement 0.76

Image synchronicity 0.76

(Source: Compiled by the author, 2022)

shown in Table 2, the size of the structure reflects the
higher-order structure the theory can support:

Hypothesis test results of structural model

Structural model e valuation
In assessing the predictability of the structural model
and the relationships between the variables in the
structural model, the author uses the index values R2,
Q2 and the Stone-Geisser’s path coefficient18. The
VIF value of the predicted structures in the reserch
model is lower than 5.0, which shows that multi-
collinearity is unlikely in the model18. The R2 value
of the inside structure is a measure of the describe
power of the model and the predictive power in the
research sample of the article18. The R2 value of
the inside structures in the model is shown in Ta-
ble 3, namely customer trust (0.138), customer par-
ticipation (0.215), components of BE including brand
awareness (0.215), brand association (0.231), per-
ceived quality (0.209), and brand loyalty (0.202).
The “standard-root-mean-square-residual” (SRMR)=
0.028, thus providing a suitable model66. The value
of Q2 is positive and higher than 0.025 represents
the small and medium augur fit of the PLS-path
model, the indicators described in Table 4 include:
customer trust (Q2 = 0.106) consumer participation
(Q2 = 0.121) and other components of BE, including
brand awareness (Q2 = 0.160), brand association (Q2

= 0.172), perceived value (Q2 = 0.158), and brand loy-
alty (Q2 = 0.149).

D irect impact assessment
Chin 74 recommends that a Bootstrap analysis be per-
formed with a number of observations of 1,000 sub-
samples to evaluate the statistical significance of each
path coefficient. Table 5 shows value of the path coef-
ficients, value of their Bootstrap values, and value of
their T-S values.
With partial support of Hypothesis 1, environmental
responsibility was found to be positively and signifi-
cantly associated with brand awareness (β = 0.133, t
= 2.088, p < 0.05), brand association (β = 0.138, t =
2.154, p < 0.05), and perceived value (β = 0.112, t =

1.744, p < 0.10). Meanwhile, social responsibility was
found to have a positive impact on brand awareness
(β = 0.120, t = 1.734, p < 0 .10) and brand loyalty (β
= 0.180, t = 2.831, p < 0.01).
Supporting Hypothesis 4 in part, economic and envi-
ronmental CSR was found to have a positive and sig-
nificant impact on Customer Confidence (β = 0.131,
t = 1.890, p < 0.10; β = 0.219, t = 3.248, p < 0.001).
Fully supporting Hypothesis 5, Customer trust was
found to have a positive and significant effect on the
components of BE, including brand awareness (β =
0.201, t = 4.547, p < 0.001). , brand association ( =
0.228, t = 4.662, p < 0.001), perceived quality (β =
0.221, t = 4.609, p < 0.001), and brand loyalty (β =
0.189, t = 4.183) , p < 0.001).
Fully supporting Hypothesis 6, economic, environ-
mental and social CSR was found to have a positive
and significant impact on Customer Participation (β
= 0.149, t = 2.162, p < 0.05; β = 0.162, t = 2,589, p <
0.05; β = 0.115, t = 1.866, p < 0.10).
Fully supportingHypothesis 7, Customer engagement
was found to have a positive and significant effect on
the components of BE, including brand awareness (β
= 0.219, t = 4.563, p < 0.001) ), brand association (β
= 0.237, t = 5.009, p < 0.001), perceived quality (β =
0.211, t = 4.224, p < 0.001), and brand loyalty (β =
0.224, t = 4.665, p < 0.001).

Indirect impact assessment
Table 6 shows the partial mediation of customer trust
in the relationship between components of CSR and
components of BE, therefore, Hypothesis 2, Hypoth-
esis 3 are partially supported by the analysis results.
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Table 3: R2 of variables

R Square R Square Adjusted

Customer trust 0.138 0.133

Customer participation 0.215 0.207

Perceived value 0.209 0.201

Brand association 0.231 0.223

Brand awareness 0.215 0.207

Brand loyalty 0.202 0.195

(Source: Compiled by the author, 2022)

Table 4: Q2 of variables

Perceived value Brand association Brand awareness Brand loyalty

Economic responsibility 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.000

Environmental responsibility 0.006 0.009 0.008 0.000

Social responsibility 0.001 0.002 0.006 0.013

Customer trust 0.050 0.055 0.042 0.036

Customer participation 0.045 0.058 0.049 0.050

(Source: Compiled by the author, 2022)
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Table 5: Standardized direct effect

Original
Sample

Sample
Mean

Standard
Deviation
(STDEV)

T Statis-
tics

P Val-
ues

Economic responsibility -> Brand awareness -0.055 -0.055 0.060 0.905 0.366

Economic responsibility -> Brand association -0.039 -0.037 0.062 0.635 0.526

Economic responsibility -> Perceived value 0.031 0.031 0.061 0.514 0.608

Economic responsibility -> Brand loyalty -0.020 -0.018 0.063 0.313 0.754

Environmental responsibility -> Brand awareness 0.133 0.133 0.064 2.088 0.037

Environmental responsibility -> Brand association 0.138 0.140 0.064 2.154 0.032

Environmental responsibility -> Perceived value 0.112 0.113 0.064 1.744 0.082

Environmental responsibility -> Brand loyalty 0.028 0.030 0.060 0.469 0.639

Social responsibility -> Brand awareness 0.120 0.119 0.069 1.734 0.084

Social responsibility -> Brand association 0.075 0.071 0.069 1.097 0.273

Social responsibility -> Perceived value 0.039 0.036 0.071 0.545 0.586

Social responsibility -> Brand loyalty 0.180 0.175 0.064 2.821 0.005

Economic responsibility -> Customer trust 0.131 0.132 0.069 1.890 0.059

Environmental responsibility -> Customer trust 0.219 0.221 0.067 3.248 0.001

Social responsibility -> Customer trust 0.052 0.052 0.074 0.707 0.480

Customer trust -> Brand awareness 0.201 0.200 0.044 4.547 0.000

Customer trust -> Brand association 0.228 0.228 0.049 4.662 0.000

Customer trust -> Perceived value 0.221 0.222 0.048 4.609 0.000

Customer trust -> Brand loyalty 0.189 0.190 0.045 4.183 0.000

Economic responsibility -> Customer participation 0.149 0.149 0.069 2.162 0.031

Environmental responsibility -> Customer participa-
tion

0.162 0.161 0.063 2.589 0.010

Social responsibility -> Customer participation 0.115 0.116 0.062 1.866 0.063

Customer participation -> Brand awareness 0.219 0.219 0.048 4.563 0.000

Customer participation -> Brand association 0.237 0.233 0.047 5.009 0.000

Customer participation -> Perceived value 0.211 0.208 0.050 4.224 0.000

Customer participation -> Brand loyalty 0.224 0.222 0.048 4.665 0.000

(Source: Compiled by the author, 2022)
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Table 6: Indirect impact of CSR on BE with themediating role of customer trust

Original
Sample

Sample
Mean

Standard
Devia-
tion

T
Statis-
tics

P Val-
ues

Type of effect

Economic responsibility -> Cus-
tomer trust -> Brand awareness

0.026 0.027 0.015 1.721 0.086 Full interme-
diary

Economic responsibility -> Cus-
tomer trust -> Brand association

0.030 0.030 0.017 1.719 0.086 Full interme-
diary

Economic responsibility -> Cus-
tomer trust -> Perceived value

0.029 0.029 0.017 1.727 0.085 Full interme-
diary

Economic responsibility -> Cus-
tomer trust -> Brand loyalty

0.025 0.025 0.014 1.713 0.087 Full interme-
diary

Environmental responsibility ->
Customer trust -> Brand awareness

0.044 0.044 0.017 2.601 0.010 Partly inter-
mediary

Environmental responsibility
-> Customer trust -> Brand
association

0.050 0.051 0.019 2.590 0.010 Partly inter-
mediary

Environmental responsibility ->
Customer trust -> Perceived value

0.048 0.049 0.019 2.526 0.012 Partly inter-
mediary

Environmental responsibility ->
Customer trust -> Brand loyalty

0.041 0.042 0.017 2.446 0.015 Full interme-
diary

Social responsibility -> Customer
trust -> Brand awareness

0.011 0.011 0.016 0.666 0.505 Direct effect

Social responsibility -> Customer
trust -> Brand association

0.012 0.012 0.018 0.660 0.510 No effect

Social responsibility -> Customer
trust -> Perceived value

0.012 0.012 0.017 0.662 0.508 No effect

Social responsibility -> Customer
trust -> Brand loyalty

0.010 0.010 0.015 0.649 0.516 Direct effect

Economic responsibility -> Cus-
tomer participation -> Brand
awareness

0.033 0.033 0.017 1.944 0.052 Full interme-
diary

Economic responsibility -> Cus-
tomer participation -> Brand asso-
ciation

0.035 0.034 0.017 2.083 0.038 Full interme-
diary

Economic responsibility -> Cus-
tomer participation -> Perceived
value

0.031 0.031 0.016 1.909 0.057 Full interme-
diary

Economic responsibility -> Cus-
tomer participation -> Brand loy-
alty

0.033 0.033 0.017 1.992 0.047 Full interme-
diary

Environmental responsibility ->
Customer participation -> Brand
awareness

0.036 0.035 0.017 2.139 0.033 Partly inter-
mediary

Environmental responsibility ->
Customer participation -> Brand
association

0.038 0.038 0.018 2.138 0.033 Partly inter-
mediary

Environmental responsibility
-> Customer participation ->
Perceived value

0.034 0.034 0.016 2.106 0.036 Partly inter-
mediary

Continued on next page
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Table 6 continued
Environmental responsibility ->
Customer participation -> Brand
loyalty

0.036 0.036 0.018 2.065 0.039 Full interme-
diary

Social responsibility -> Customer
participation -> Brand awareness

0.025 0.026 0.015 1.661 0.097 Partly inter-
mediary

Social responsibility -> Customer
participation -> Brand association

0.027 0.027 0.015 1.761 0.079 Full interme-
diary

Social responsibility -> Customer
participation -> Perceived value

0.024 0.024 0.014 1.727 0.085 Full interme-
diary

Social responsibility -> Customer
participation -> Brand loyalty

0.026 0.026 0.015 1.757 0.080 Partly inter-
mediary

(Source: Compiled by the author, 2022)
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MANAGERIAL IMPLICATIONS AND
DISCUSSION
Research results show that CSR has a direct impact
on corporate BE. However, only two components of
CSR, namely social and environmental CSR, have a
significant impact, while economic CSR has no effect.
This shows that it is a true fact that for the hotel indus-
try, economic information has not been widely pub-
licized, so customers do not pay much attention. For
indirect effects, customer trust acts as a positive me-
diator in the relationship between CSR and corporate
BE.

The role of CSR in building BE
CSR is an important strategic tool for the company,
helping the company to increase the positive impacts
on customer loyalty and BE. Therefore, companies
should be interested in CSR programs and expend
considerable business resources on their activities. In
today’s trend of responsible business for the future,
consumers will assume that businesses operating for
society will have higher trust because of their higher
humanity, and therefore, they will appreciate the rep-
utation of the company more than the reputation and
brand value of the company.
Although the research shows that the impact of eco-
nomic CSR on the components of BE is not clear, in
the future economic information will become more
transparent and public. At this time, customers will
be more interested in the economic CSR of busi-
nesses. Customers will see these programs and will
feel through the company’s CSR activity plans if the
program is really meaningful and comes from the
essence of the company rather thanmere promotional
programs. For environmental CSR, this is reflected
in the business philosophy of the business, customers
will recognize it as soon as they use the company’s
products; and through the process of monitoring the
environmental programs of the enterprise.
Companies also need to pay a lot of attention to com-
municating brand to customers and building brand
identity in brand management strategy because the
importance of brand value has recently been empha-
sized not only for financial performance but also for
sustainable development performance. Companies
can also enhance BE and its components, including
brand awareness, brand association, perceived qual-
ity, and brand loyalty, through various CSR initiatives.

The role of customer trust in the relation-
ship between CSR and BE
The results of this paper suggest that businesses can
consider CSR action programs from the perspective

of customer-business relationship marketing, focus-
ing on building trust and enhancing the brand im-
age of the company in the customer’s brain. From
the point of view of customer-based BE, a company
can be considered trustworthy by customers when it
is involved in a certain social issue, solving problems
of interest to society. Therefore, CSR strategic man-
agement needs to be based on customer perception
andmust have action programs to develop reputation,
customer trust, and long-term relationships between
customers and brands. as well as create a favorable
brand image and enhance BE.
Consumers find a company’s identity more attrac-
tive and trustworthy when the company’s views are
in line with their beliefs and preferences. Since trust
is founded on the eigenvalues of value-based trust, a
company’s perceived CSR can make a favorable im-
pression on socially susceptible consumers that CSR
deals with. Furthermore, CSR activities help to con-
vince consumers that a company produces higher
quality products, signaling a higher management ca-
pacity of the company because they can attract a group
of like-minded people. point. Although CSR activi-
ties have the potential to generate overall goodwill, re-
search shows that BE will be primarily driven by CSR
activities.

The role of customerparticipation in the re-
lationship between CSR and BE
Advances in technology and social media are the
driving force behind experiential marketing activi-
ties, based on the relationship between the customer
and the company. These marketing activities are also
the driving force for the company’s brand value cre-
ation. Currently, customers care about the experi-
ence through the product of the business, but they
also want the experience through other activities of
the business. Therefore, themarketing activities of the
business are being designed to attract customer par-
ticipation. It is the participation that will help cus-
tomers understand the business better, thereby im-
proving the customer experience on corporate image,
and increasing BE of the business in the mind of cus-
tomers.
For CSR activities, customers can interact with the
company through the emotional aspect and the emo-
tional aspect, which will support the description of
CSR that suits their personality and focuses on the
issue of business ethics. In addition, there is the is-
sue of synchronizingCSR and commitment strategies,
which will help customers have more confidence and
actively participate. The more they want to connect
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themselves with the business, the more confidence
they will believe in the brand and help increase the BE
of the business. From there, the authors suggest that
managers should design CSR messages emphasizing
consumer participation.

CONCLUSION
The socially responsible behavior of companies is
caring for all of their stakeholders, as demonstrated
by their social, economic, and environmental goals,
which are not only beneficial for customers but also
return to the company. Improve the company’s im-
age and receive a series of output variables such as
increased brand equity, more active customers, in-
creased profits, and ultimately sustainable company
performance.
The article has once again affirmed in the hotel indus-
try that the problem is not proving the importance
of CSR but showing what specific problems CSR will
cause in the business. In Vietnam, CSR has a positive
and important impact on the BE of enterprises. In ad-
dition, it is not only a direct relationship, the impact of
CSR on BE is also through many intermediaries and
has heterogeneous effects. They have shown a pos-
itive mediating relationship between customer trust
and customer participation, which can positively in-
crease the impact of CSR on corporate BE. In business
activities, enterprises must not only focus on busi-
ness efficiency but also be accountable to stakehold-
ers, specifically environmental, social, and economic
issues, because this improves understanding between
businesses and customers and increases customer loy-
alty. In CSR activities, to improve the BE of the busi-
ness in the eyes of customers, it is necessary to focus
on their participation because experience makes the
relationship stronger.
Some limitations still exist in this study. Firstly, in the
research model, the prefixes of BE can include many
other factors that are not included in the current re-
searchmodel. Secondly, this study is conducted in the
context of the hotel industry in Vietnam, including
both domestic and foreign-invested hotels. Future re-
searchmay consider customers from other service in-
dustries, from other countries, or cross-national hotel
studies to generalize these results.
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Table 8: Scale of Corporate Social Responsibility

Variable name Observed variables The source

1. Economic
CSR

i. I think Hotel X strives to ensure long-term survival and success.
ii. I think Hotel X tries to improve economic performance.
iii. I think Hotel X tries to keep operating costs tight.
iv. I believe that the hotel has fully and accurately communicated its business
situation with related parties.
v. I think Hotel X makes every effort to understand the needs of its customers.

vi. I believe that Hotel X has a policy regarding the safety and security of its
guests.

Moisescu 37 and
Fatma et al. 38

2. Environ-
mental CSR

i. I believe that Hotel X harnesses renewable energy according to a production
process that is compatible with the natural environment.
ii. I think Hotel X cares about respecting and protecting the natural environ-
ment.
iii. I consider Hotel X to have a positive bias towards the use, purchase or pro-
duction of eco-friendly goods.
iv. I assume that Hotel X reduces consumption of natural resources.
v. I assume Hotel X communicates with customers about their environmental
practices.
vi. I assume Hotel X participates in environmental certification.

Moisescu 37 and
Fatma et al. 38

3. Social CSR i. I think Hotel X helps solve social problems.
ii. I assume that Hotel X takes on some role in society, aside from making a
profit.
iii. I think Hotel X is interested in improving the general welfare of society.
iv. I think Hotel X spends a part of its budget on donations and social work to
support the disadvantaged.
v. I believe that Hotel X promotes equal opportunity when it comes to hiring
employees.
vi. I think Hotel X participates in philanthropic contributions to causes such
as art, education and social services.
vii. I believe that Hotel X provides a safe and healthy working environment for
its employees.
viii. I believe that Hotel X complies with legal regulations thoroughly and
promptly.
ix. I believe that Pornography, gambling and drug abuse are prohibited in X
hotel.

Moisescu 37 and
Fatma et al. 38

Table 9: Scale of customer trust

Variable name Observed variables The source

i. X hotel brand makes me feel safe.
ii. Hotel X’s product claims to be trustworthy.
iii. The services of this brand are a guarantee of quality.
iv. Hotel brand X cares about its customers.
v. Hotel brand X is honest with its customers.
vi. Hotel X delivers exactly what the hotel promises.

Morgan & Hunt 61
and Atilgan et al.
62
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Table 10: Scale of customer participation

Variable name Observed variables The source

1. Brand Interaction
i. Hotel brand X usually listens to what I have to say.
ii. The X hotel brand pushes me to communicate directly with it.
iii. Hotel brand X responded to my queries quickly and efficiently.
2. Consumer commitment
i. I am very interested in the X hotel brand.
ii. I am fascinated by the hotel brand X.
iii. Personally, I am related to the X hotel brand.
3. Synchronicity of brand image
i. The X hotel brand reflects who I am.
ii. Hotel brand X is similar to me in a true sense.
iii. Hotel brand X is very similar to me.

Kocak et al. 63 and Ad-
hikari & Panda 64

(Source: Compiled by the author, 2021)
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TÓM TẮT
Trong nền kinh tế thị trường ngày nay, việc đánh giá một công ty không chỉ ở khía cạnh tài chính
như lợi nhuận, thị phần mà còn ở những đóng góp của công ty đối với cộng đồng và được thể
hiện rất nhiều qua trách nhiệm, đặc biệt là trong các ngành dịch vụ, vì bản chất vô hình của sản
phẩm. Mối quan hệ giữa Trách nhiệm xã hội của doanh nghiệp và việc nâng cao giá trị thương hiệu
doanh nghiệp đã được chứngminh rất nhiều trong các nghiên cứu lý thuyết và thực tiễn. Hầu hết
các nghiên cứu cho thấy tác động tích cực của Trách nhiệm xã hội của doanh nghiệp đối với giá
trị Tài sản thương hiệu doanh nghiệp. Tuy nhiên, trongmột số trường hợp, Trách nhiệm xã hội của
doanh nghiệp vẫn có thể có tác động tiêu cực đến doanh nghiệp nếu không được đầu tư đúng
mức hoặc không hướng tới khách hàng và các bên liên quan. Hơn nữa, vẫn chưa có sự thống nhất
về các yếu tố ảnh hưởng đến tác động của Trách nhiệm xã hội doanh nghiệp đến Tài sản thương
hiệu doanh nghiệp. Nghiên cứu này giúp làm rõ các lý thuyết về Trách nhiệm xã hội doanh nghiệp,
Tài sản thương hiệu doanh nghiệp và tác động của Trách nhiệm xã hội doanh nghiệp đối với Tài
sản thương hiệu theo cơ chế trực tiếp và gián tiếp. Đồng thời, xây dựng mô hình về tác động của
Trách nhiệm xã hội doanh nghiệp đến Tài sản thương hiệu doanh nghiệp thông qua cơ chế trung
gian là niềm tin của khách hàng và sự tham gia của khách hàng đối với ngành khách sạn tại Việt
Nam. Kết quả được thực hiện với khảo sát 520 khách hàng là người dùng tại các khách sạn 4 sao
và 5 sao tại Thành phố Hồ Chí Minh, sử dụng công cụ phân tích PLS-SEM. Kết quả nghiên cứu cho
thấy có mối quan hệ tích cực trực tiếp giữa Trách nhiệm xã hội doanh nghiệp và Tài sản thương
hiệu, đồng thời cho thấy có mối quan hệ trung gian tích cực giữa Niềm tin của khách hàng, Sự
tham gia của khách hàng đối với mối quan hệ giữa Trách nhiệm xã hội doanh nghiệp và Tài sản
thương hiệu doanh nghiệp. Kết quả là những gợi ý cho việc phát triển Tài sản thương hiệu thông
qua trách nhiệm xã hội tại các doanh nghiệp trong ngành.
Từ khoá: tài sản thương hiệu, trách nhiệm xã hội doanh nghiệp, niềm tin của khách hàng, sự
tham gia của khách hàng, ngành khách sạn, PLS – SEM

Trích dẫn bài báo này: Thành P T, Giang H T T. Tác động của trách nhiệm xã hội doanh nghiệp lên 
tài sản thương hiệu với tác động trung gian của niềm tin của khách hàng và sự tham gia của khách 
hàng – Nghiên cứu tại ngành khách sạn Việt Nam.  Sci. Tech. Dev. J. - Eco. Law Manag.; 6(3):3327-3344.
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